
sdT I cah set your ' date, r " l have
recently been iold by a visitor
from the northern part of the
at f New York, once a timber--,

."

the time ; la close when they will
be ? entirely ' fished out of the
streams. .For if smelt are a good
thing, then they --are entitled to
careful protection, and they should
have it before they have gone to
join the buffalo, the prairie chick-
en and Other sport propositions.
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competition and. also' a more equi-
table business distribution. We
need all- - these great lines," and
there is business enough to sup-
port ; them, but they cannot con-
tinue paying dividends on watered
stock. There Is such a demand
for reduction or freight rates that
we must get back. to first prin-
ciples. The transportation act of
1920 authorizes consolidation
when voluntarily sought, and em-
phasis Is placed upon the volun-
tary. The commission, in

' fact,
employed an expert adviser to
work out a plan of general region-
al consolidations. His plan pro-
posed a merger of the Milwaukee
with the Great Northern and of
the Burlington wllh the Northern
Pacific. -- The Northern Pacific
probably could have been led, with
little coaxing, to agree to that
plan, for the ' Burlington; now
owned jointly by the Northern' Pa-
cific and; ths Great Northern, is a
fine prof it earner and has helped
to tide over Its owners through
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WAIT PATIENTLY: Wait on the Lord: be of rood courage, and

He shall strengthen thine heart: wait, I. say, on the Lord. Psalm
27:14.

PRATER: O Thou "Who art never weary, we wait on Thee. Do
Thou renew our strength that we may riy like the eagle, and even
walk and not faint. , v :

THANK

ed.country, 'that common 2x4 and
boxing cost 145 per i,wu
out -- there;" have neara tne hb
from Kansas and Texas; so some
of our farmers out here ought to
be thinking of growing timber,
even ir only for . self-protecti- on

against' these nign pneea.

Scotts Mills, Or. .
'

. Bit4S For. Breakfast i
.

A bee boom Is on '
H

And every fruit man ought to
be Btvngs'j?

It cannot get too wild, any more
than our poultry boom.

: V; V- -

We must ' weed out the scrub
hens and cows and all the rest of
the scrubs, high and low. It does
not pay to produce scrubs of any
kind even scrub people.

W

The Slogan man --will tell about
our head lettuce boom in JThurs-day- 's

paper. If you have some-
thing in your head about head
lettuce, please tell the Slogan
editor. ; 6

. The rut Is only a small-size- d

grave. k..
--

' fi 'V v - - v
"

The best way to remember, a
thing is to try to forget it: .

- S "la V r.'
The man with ! an elastic con-

science can always stretch a point,
v.;'!- -

' Most politicians will standT for
what they think the people will
fall for.

S S
Life is a masquerade ,and only

death has the power to remove the
mask.

S "b

Some little girls have .time to
play and some have parents who
think they have musical talent.

Another puzzle that increases
the vocabulary of short and useful
words is trying to make ends meet.

. V
Now a broker has paid $13,000

for a seat on the New York Curb.
The old town is getting bo clut-
tered up that they will soon be
charging a couple of hundred
bucks for standing room. '

' '

They are learning to. appreciate
American plumbing on, the conti
nent and our tourists who operate
on a schedule of a' Dam a day are
able to get away, wltlv it ,n aome
of the old towns where 'the folks
only Washed when the river was
high";.! tTur jVepu tatlon ' tor cleanli
ness Is such that in" some" of "the"
newer governments they have the
idea that what is mentioned as the
American bar must be a bar of
soap.. . -

LENTEN TALKS

: :'The Willamette valley is the best place, in the United
States to raise flax," declared D. M. Sanson, linen manufac-
turer of Canada and New York. And it's one of the best
places in the world to raise flax. And there will be a day
when linen manufacture from Willamette valley flax will be
a biff industry in Salem and possibly other cities in Oregon.

Such an industry is a thing ordained by nature for Western
Oregon and the lethargy and inertia of man will not always
stand in its way. Portland Journal. ; v ; , 1 s

v We hope to have the center of the industry in Salem.
But even if all the spinning and weaving were done in Salem,
a big linen industry developed in this city would benefit every
nook and corner of the Willamette valley, and all of Oregon

For the production of the raw materials up to the fiber
stage will be a big end of the industry

And, of course, most of the cities of the Willamette valley
will in time get linen factories. This is a development that
is sure to come. It is on the way now. '

j

I The Salem district is developing a honey bee boom. A
very good idea. We should have nothing but pure bred
golden bees; and ample supplies of late bee, pasture. Then
we would have the greatest bee country in the world. And
there would be little danger of fruit failure j from lack of
pollination. jj ."

'

J "ONE OF OREGON'S NEEDS"!
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District Convention Is --

Attended By More Than 400
SILVERTON, Ore., March 23.
(Special) Four . hundred, at-

tended the district convention 'of
TTah1rnria nt Rilvertnn Sntii rHav
Uight. A' large representation
was nresent from each of the 12
lodges in the district. Mrs. W. P

sided, Mrs. Gertrude Beach of
Woodburn, vice-chairma- n; Mrs.
Elsie Simmeral of Salem, secre-
tary. The; district will , meet at
Salem next year. .

STOPS CROUP
, Mothers want it, for it quickly

clears away the choking phlegm,
stops the hoarse cough, gives reet--
ful sleep. Safe and reliable.

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY
, - No Narcotics
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THE GOSPEL ACCORDING
;.'-- TO ST JOHN : ;

Neuralgia

Lumbago v
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..A Lesson in English

"Always speak politely, dear.
Don't use slang; avoid such queer
Words as 'Shucks' or 'Bunk or

'Rats."
"Ma," said - Rollo, "you're the

cats!

"If,, for Instance, you enjoy .
Books or pictures that you see.
Say so, but do net employ
Terms like 'Gosh' or 'Hully Gee.
They are common, you'll ; allow."
"Ma, said Rollo, "you're a wow!"

. .1 j Gertrude
'

. n
The Club .

We had a Club, up under our
eaves, ;,

Four of us fellers, "The Secret
V.'. Four.'f
We went through the trunk-roo- m,

'. ,
' back of the trunks.

An' ..rapped three times on the
'

.
Club-hou- se door. 1

There wasn't any trouble that. I' c6lu remember
Till we set: the house afire, last

September. -

'N' we had a swimmln pool, in
'.

. our tank; .r ...
i Not very big, hut it did pretty

well.
We'd sneak up when the family

was out i

And splash around Boy, It
, was swell!
'N' there wasn't any trouble that I

, recall
Till we flooded the living-roo- m,

last Fall.t' ' Mrs. Benjamin Runkle

PROVOKING POLLY

Polly fcy her little self,
Found a cook-boo- k on the shelf.
Chops; also; she quickly took
' ' them. '-

Reading as she tried to cook them.
''What," she said, the pages turn
's ing,' ' .

V Does one do- - when chops are
burning?" -

Violet C. Bibb
33

n
i.
Polly, as a. May-da-y . Queen,
Wore a gown of silken sheen;
Bore & wand with star of gold,
And a crown upon her head.
'I look cukoo, Polly said.

, . Una Oppenhelm

WILD WILLIES
' 1 ' '

'.
Willie" had his picture took..
My, he wore a nasty look.

her own:"
'"Don't you believe in a wife

having a separate' identity?" she
asked wide-eye- d.

'Of course," I returned. '
The Chauffeur Is Interested.

'tThen what's ; wrong .with the
name plate?" .

.

We rounded, the first landing
as she put; the auery. I waited
until .we had reached the ' second
before replying. .1 did not care
,to, reveal to her my own. private
opinion that , the people , we had
been discussing were shrewd press
agents of themselves, who man-
aged to keep, pretty constantly in
the limelight with:thelr freakish
views and actions, and I needed a
few seconds to keep that .convict-Io-n

out of my answer. ,. ' '

c .

"Not a.thlng.l I said lightly.
"It's all as matter of " personal
taste, don't you think? 1 For my
own part, I prefer the, name cards
oyer the apartment to- - which we
are goings , Robert Btlss, Eliza-
beth Bliss.- - That gives! the wife a
separate Identity, and,yet has dig-
nity. But, don't mistake me. 4
neither approve nor dis-appro- ve of
.the other, method." i -
,i "Welll'Vahe giggled nervously.
a we . mounted -- the 4ast flight ofsteps. kVU Isn't a question which
we'll settle Aere. J There are nfcne
of us anxious to 'have Our names
over the door downstairs.'

- I knew that she supposed she
was speaking in a voice Inaudible'
to anyone r but , me: Her- - fresh,young voice, : however. - has farmore carrying power than she
areamed, and the words sounded
clearly In the deserted halL t sat
isfied myself with m quick glance
around tnat the hall was desert-
ed, then as my eyes came back to
the open door of the apartment in
front of us I saw the chauffeur
waiting for Dlckr tn ronn nnt hi.
fare,; cast swift, furtive looks at
both Claire and me. And whenDicky had paid and dismissed nlm
he managed "cleverly, to give all
tnree ol us another, look as with
arparent assiauousness he inquir-
ed if there was anyltis more he
cottl i-d- o1

5f or-jus.- , .
(.To. tr-c-'-T- ' . '

,

A DISAPPOINTMENT

, The Teapot Dome case is a dis-

appointment. The government at
this distance does not appear to
have made a case against the de
fendants and the government was
confronted' with a mighty stiff
case. There is little question about
the' guilt of the defendant,' but
there Is a mighty i grave question
about how far it has been proved.

PlIlfiRlftGE
PROBLEMS

deJe Garrison Wew Fhaea of
REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

Copyright by Newspaper Feature

CHAPTER 415

WHAT CLAIRE THOUGHTLESS- -
LY AND UNINTENTIONAL- -

--

'
LT DISCLOSED "

j Our taxi turned from Fifth ave-
nue Into the ; rabbit -- warren, of
streets which is in Greenwich Vil-

lage. And after a series of turns
and . twlstlngs through narrow
streets and around corners which
left me without the slightest ves-
tige of direction. It abruptly stop-
ped before a small apartment
house. I ,It was of the type which,
a number of years ago,-- replaced
many of the old houses of the vil-
lage, and are now in turn being
shoved out of the way by the new
and fantastic architecture which
holds sway there. ;

i "Here we are Dicky spoke for
the first time since his sulky out-
burst at ' me. '"Just tote - those
bags up to the. fourth floor,' will
you please?"'

The chauffeur gathered up the
bags, and, twhen Dicky had help-
ed us out, we walked into the tiny
scrupulously-clea- n tiled vestibule,
and waited while Dicky unlocked
the vestibule door, in feinine fas-
hion both "Claire and I took in the
names 1 over "the letter-box- es as
Dicky struggled with the unfami-la- r' 'key.'T.

i Two bore a single name,' evid-
ently 'that of the conventional
head of the - household. Of the
others,' most were inscribed with
three ox four, naihes apiece, Indi-
cating that a group. . rot , women
shared an apartment. .The one In
which I wa? most interested show-
ed the . names of Robert Bliss,
Elizabeth Bliss, and there was one
other which bore - the 'legend
George Brill. Margaret Gates, and
at which Claire Foster turned an
excited face to me. "

"What do you know about
that?!' she whispered. "We have
distinguished neighbors."

A Suppressed Retort, - ir ?--

'

I recognized the names as those
of two- - of the 'most radical members

of our new literati. Married
as they themselves explained, only
out of deference to the ridiculous
prejudice's of old and ailing par-
ents, as otherwise they would have
flung the outworn and useless, old
rite to the winds, the possessors of
a sihall daughter' whom they, were
rearing, according to the ultra-
modern ideas, they , had oecupiel
much' "space-j-f- a; too much, Ithought priTately In the magas-ine- sl

Juid newspapers. l: But they
were undoubtedly good, , copy. I
had supposed Claire Foster to4be
rar . too .worldly; wise to be at. allimpressed by their names, but she
evidently was still an enthusiastic
curious and credulous child be-
neath her 'armor, -- j . Hjr-'if-V.- r.

, A caustic retort as to the desir-
ability of her adjective trembled
on my lips, but I suppressed it.

'Tes" I answered, as we wait-
ed for Dicky and the chauffeur
with the luggage to lead the way
up the' unfamiliar staircase, "they
would probably die of the disgrace
Should ever the wife be addressed
by her husband's name Instead of

Ml 111

PORTLAND ANO SCATTLC OfTICM "

THE unparalleled success of the Dr.
J. Dean non-eurgk-al method

of treating Piles and other rectal and
colon ailments has built an organba
tlon of highly trained apecialiata to cmra
tor the patients who come from all

of the West.Bits skill of these specialists Is proved
by the unqualified GUARANTEE
that each Pile atiCerer is cured or his

unutu-n- o matter now
long standing or how
severe his case may be, t

ScnJ for my FUTF book.

i. i Lii.Ar'
r r n - . c

1

(EusenS Register.)
Prom the current issue of the Harrisburg Bulletin,-we- . cull this

' '
pertinent little query : i - -

; "Do you know Oregon hag 51 dairy herds Qualifying In
. the national honor roll as having an annual production per !r 1

- V herd of 300 pounds of butterfat per animal for; the year? t

We did not know it, but we are glad to find it out. i Having found
It out, we venture the guess that the owners of , these 51 herds are not
complaining about the hard lot of the dairyman. The best figures ob-

tainable indicate that a dairy cow begins to pay her owner a1 fair
profit when she reaches an annual production of 340 pounds of butter-fa-t,

and so these cows that have reached the 300-pou- nd mark are
real money makers. '

,

The trouble with the dairy business and dairying hai Its
troubles, the same as everything else Is that production per cow. Is

not high enough. In Lane county, for example, it is estimated by

those who; ought to know that the average production per cow is

around 140 pounds per year. That means that each cow lacks 100
pounds of butterfat of showing a profit. Thlsr of course, is not literal-
ly true. There are many cows' here that pass the 240-pou- nd mark.

"Say," he said, in accents rough,
"Can that 'little birdie stuff."

Louis N. Folger

II

Willie, writing on the bed.
Spilt some ink on Mother's spread.
"Ma,", he said, when? she came

back,
"It will dye a lovely black!"

Charles A. Kahn

IH .
I

Little Willie, on his bike.
Through the village took a hike.
Mrs. Thompson blocked the walk
She will live, but still can't talk.

Theodore R McCoon ;.

At A Girl!
House Wife: "Have you a char

acter?" f ,

Applicant: 'Would be eookin
if-- 1 hadn't?"

Harris : ; ,""I believe spring is
coming.'V. i:.;. J-

Mrs. Harris rtfWhy dear?"
Harris: "I saw our janitor

smile." ..
r;'John Matter

CRITICAL COUPLETS

The ... Telephone Book .

If, dramatized, it wouldn't last;
Too little plot, too large a cast.

.171
The Seed. Catalogue , ; -

The pictures ! admire for hours;
They're so much prettier than the

flowers.

The Cook-Boo- k

A very useful book Indeed,
If only cooks knew. how to read.

The R. R. Time Table
The product' of a mighty pen,
Too deep for women .... and most

men.
C. S. G.

Not A Sticking Kind
Three-ye- ar old Frank had his

curiosity ""aroused one day when
he saw his ' mother using, some
thing out of a tube on her mouth.

He asked her what it --was.
"Toothpaste, my. dear," said

mother.. 'i s'i '"r: i-- .

"Is that what God stuck my
teeth in with?", he Jsked. L g .

. Mrs. G.Ss,Mannes ,
'
CROSS WORD LIMERICKS

This high cpst of --,(1)" said
Sprott, .; '.

'

... --.: "
"Makes me most decidedly- - ( 2 ) ,

Spite of raises in (3)
The thing-- -- (4) to stay'

Some .ten. per. cent (5) than
Tve go("

1.' What we want to be doing
for a long time. 2. What we'd like
to have it, in the winter. 3. What
we all work for.. 4. What a tailor
makes to hold pieces of cloth to-
gether. S.What we all want,
when it comes to money.

T Elsie Schilling

TOO Theoretical
She specialized in (1) in ef-

ficiency;
Her (2) said she showed

. proficiency;
Though she made a (3)

' grade, - -

. She is still an (4) maid:
In loving -- (5) showed great

. , deficiency. .
1. What brings the gray hairs.

2. There is one in . every school
room. 3. Swell intm rn Tin hltla
on this. . 4. What a clever-woma-

stops becoming. 5. Pronoun des
cribing very interesting half of
tne popuutlon. ; r .... .

1 - John J. McGregor

1 Editorials of the People
Wants Timber Farmers

Editor Statesman:
Your editorials, "A Warning,"

Feb. 2$, and "Time for Thinking!"
March 12, have tempted me to un-
load something )i h..
gatherlng on my mind for Some
time. We have been told thatmere Is overproduction on thepart of the farmers staple crops,
and we know in many sidelines.
also, but who has ever, heard of
in overproduction in timber? .

Could we not as well have some
timber farmers? If this could set
some young man, or even an older
one, thinking la that direction, I
would be fully paid for this ef-
fort, . That , the plan is practical.
I hare proved : on my own place.
My experience -- is-; this t an acre
wui.grow an increase ;ot 1,000
iwt a year; I have heard f
higher estimate than this, " so
small sawmill on a place of ICO
acres medium timber could take
out 100,000 feet' t year fnrTr
besides some- - land being left for.
other purposes. ' .' ,.,.?"-- '

i ; Jtough land will grow timber
a weljas level land, Sand theremay . be some who have suitable
pieces now, or if they cannot use
it themselves they might be will-
ing to exchange It for other prop-
erty. There are' also pieces of the
Oregon-Callfornia'lan- d grant that
would suit the purpose If they can
he, tad.". To a" few Jaternstei I
would la wlllias to' demonstratetta jtezsFlV.ty of .:t? 'plan on ct

ess
' Boaiaty 41tar

8tS
Orecoa, aa aiatter

YOU

Is that he is not working with
C

dairying state. The fact that it has

of 300 pounds per cow Is further
that -- we need more 3uw-pou- na

-- V ;

state the reputation of being

pound mark. It can be done

portionately so that the losers all
lose 'alike. It win take courage
to get a square deal for the vari-
ous classes of creditors, but it
must be done; and when the road
is refinanced, the water must, be
taken out of It. !

There is the eternal question of
consolidation with 'another road,
and we are Inclined to believe in
the near future there la going to
be a working agreement between
all the railroads of the country
with regional interests j soC there
will he aa entire elimination of

--------- by
Rer. ERNEST H. SHANKS, Pastor of the

, First Baptist Church l

LRCII 24, 102.-!-
. .

John 11:4547. --The Signs Wrought,",
Many believe on Jesus. 45, 46. .
The High Priests' Counsel 49-5- 3.

Withdrawal from Jerusalem. 54-5- 7.

Key: --Believe.'
Memory verses: 45, 4, 53." -

several lean years. But the Great
Northern objected. It did ; not
Want to be linked up with a losing
system. ;l j!"-;- -";

The Great Northern 'i prefers
(and the Northern Pacific acquies-
ces In) a merger of itself with the
Northern Pacific and the Burling-
ton, and the three systems are
now asking the commission to ap-
prove that plan.

Apparently the commission
would prefer some . plan that
would take care of the Milwaukee,
and now; that the Milwaukee is to
be reorganized and refinanced, it
is probable that the! commission
will defer action on the merger
application of the three "Hill sys-

tems" In; alhope that1" a. way may
yet be found to effect a merger
more nearly in accordance with
its own plans.

INVITED CRITICISM

Will Hays Is anxious to have
constructive criticism about the
movies. He Is showing an inclina-
tion to consult the people and
give them what they want. The
movies have become such a large
part of oar lives that the ques-

tion of their purity and decency
becomes Important. .' ; ,
v Fred Stone, who Is certainly

one , of the greatest actors in the
world, declares that the people do
want clean plays and clean mov-

ies, 'and he charges that the vitiat-
ed tastes that the producers talk
about catering to Is a figment of
the ImAglnatlOn-T- " His belief
Is that 'tf rwe haacleaner plays
and better plays" they would all
be better patronized.

The Statesman is very much
for the movies. They have come
to serve such a large place in the
entertainment of the people and
have entered so largely into our
lives that it is highly important
to improve them In every possible
way. It is the j business of the
public to assist ; MrJ Hays and
those producers .back of him in
improving the quality, of the mov
ies in every possibe way. U

A NOTABLE BEQUEST ;

A man died in Portland recent-
ly and bequeathed to the public
schools his entire fortune of $200,-00- 0.

In view of the fact that the
people pay more taxes for school
purposes than ,for, anything else,
the wisdom of this' will be ques
tioned. But those who are famil
iar with school conditions," even
the common schools, know . there

'is more and more grumbling
against .the .school taxes. The
people know , they have : to have
some taxes, . but some day before
very Jong .they are going to chal-
lenge every tax avenue, and when
this is done the schools will, suf-

fer. The common schools are go-

ing to need endowments just as
badly as! the schools for higher
education. ; t

ENFORCING THE LAW

In Seattle recently a jury re-

fused to convict a drunken driver.
The judge V denounced the jury
from the bench ' and pronounced
the verdict "a travesty, not alone
on Justice, but on common sense."
He declared, that this verdict
would serve to encourage reckless
drunken drivers."

On the same day the chief 'of
police suspended a police sergeant
because he said there was a ten
dency for the police to refuse to
testify 'fully In certain trials. ';.

, The demoralizing consequences
of an indulgent attitude toward
vice and crime penetrate innumer
able, ramifications; " No one can
foresee the long train of penalties
-- whose son or daughter may be
debauched, who will be the next
victim of a drun ten driver. Open--
town conditions : attract undesir
ables as molasses draw flies. A
city that flirts with that doctrine
must expect to pay the penalties.

SOMETHING NEEDED

If it is true that they are rst
tic out saelt by the wagon Isada
It must t necessary to- - do t :r."

thins to protect thesa fish fce.au

- nut tne ATerage is Drougoi aowu oy iue mi bo uuuiwo
fall far below that figure. - - -

; The. great need. is for fewer cows and better ones. The
pound cow eats practically as much as her 300-pou- nd sUter but fails
to pay for her keep. Her owner, naturally enough ; ie cynical when

Va.r. it a!d that dairrine la nrofitable. He works hard but he
fails to make money. , The trouble

. rood tools. -
.

'

i ':..'
nreran Is nndeniailv a treat

aTn of the hichest sroducing' Jersey in the world proves that. IU
51 herds with an average production
proof. But it cannot be denied
producers. - 7;;v

does seem strange to us that the religious leaders, of His day
'should be determined to destroy His influence and deny His author-

ity. One would think, as he reads the story of His "marvelous life,
they would have rejoiced in His message and eagerly become His
disciples. Intolerance and bigotry blind the eyes to real truth aod
beauty. The apostle said. "Not many mighty ones"-believe and are
saved.The proofs of Jesus' ministry could not be denied success-
fully,' and this only seemed' to Inerease-the- ir . anger." They rejected
Him and His message, as if refusings a truth makes It untrue. The
shrewdest men of His time pitched their wits against Him to defeat
His ministry of love. No doubt they were sincere, but sincerity does
not make a man right when he Is wrong. What n believes is of
vital Importance, and If he believes a lie, his firm belief does. not
excuse him.?, The wlthdrawel ot Jesus from, their, midst was not be-
cause He was afraid of them, but because of their refusal. They lost
their opportunity and the blessing.
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' Many of the Jews, who came to Mary and beheld which He did,
believed on Him. T... ' " . . . , . , ,
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But some of them went away to the Pharisees, and told them thethings, which Jesus had done. . . . .
; ' ' 53. . t
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So from that day forth they, took counsel that they might put Ilira

to death. . r' .
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The above from the Eugene Register is good and timely
And the Oreiron dairymen are constantly improving their

herds, and making for their
the best dairying country in the world ; .

In which devoted and more or less unselfish work they
have reason to regard themselves as lacking the gratitude and
appreciation of a majority of their fellow citizens, as snown

by the vote of last November, when the coconut cow of the
. Orient was given trie right of way over the wonderful queens

of . our home herds. , - -

i All the people of Oregon should be joined together with
the dairymen in weeding out the 140-pou- nd cow ; tne orainary
brindle cow, and in bringing the lowest producer above, the

iri Tmirnd. or even the 300

V --Oi --vrvr
I Indeed, it can be doubled; and more. ' " k ' v::r.

Develop beet sugar factories, and that will help a lot, in
furnishing cheap feed from the tops and pulpf So also with
the' bolls of the flax in developing the flax and linen indus--

tries; also the oil meal. --
: " '
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5 Oregon being naturally a great dairying state; we are
'derelict if we do not major along dairying lines ; think dairy-

ing; sympathize with and help dairymen. Set the industry
"on a pedestal, where it belongs. . : '"'-Y-

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN and INSIST!
Unless you seeJhe "Bayer Cross'' on tablets you ara-no- t

getting the "genuine Bayer Aspirin proved, safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

WILL CO OX

There is' considerable specula-
tion about the future of the Chi-

cago!, Milwaukee & St. Paul rail-

road which has now gone into
the hands of receivers. Of course
its present is cloudy, but the road
serves such a wide country and
runs through ; such a rich land
that it is bound to succeed. .

, Howeyer
The road la over-capitalize- d.

The" toais raugt .be scaled down.
Ti.ey z : 11 te scaled down pro

Pain

"VwS1 ': "5 ToothacheXy .Neuritis

Accf- -t only "n-vr- " r--- -, ,
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